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I couldn’t believe something so embarrassing would happen to me! However,
judging from his reaction, maybe I had chosen the right dress, after all.

But Anita was already waiting for me.I couldn’t keep her waiting for too long.

When I saw Peter try to embrace me, I Knew I had to avoid it because it would
just be even harder to part ways.

That was why I had to run back inside the closet to change.In Anita’s place, I
continued to ask her about sex.

“Anita, guess what?” I said.

“I think I’m going to have sex with Peter tonight.After everything you said, I feel
much more confident now.Besides, I think Peter’s already so frustrated with the
delay of this.Apparently, it’s very hard for men to hold back their sexual desires
for too long, huh?”

“Serena, Peter’s love for you is great.If you say that you’re still not ready for that,
then he surely won’t force you.But if you say that you are ready, then he will
definitely be happy to hear that.”

“But, Anita…Should I be the one to make the first move? Or…I don’t know.What
should I do to tell him that I’m ready?”

“You just need to give the right signals.Ooh, wear that sexy underwear we
bought for you today! When he sees you in that, he will absolutely understand.”

“What if I’m being too excited or aggressive? Won’t he think I’m a slut?”

“Ha! You’re probably wrong, Serena.When it’s time, you surely do not need to
hide your own desires from your mate.”

“Hmm, should I need to do something with my appearance?”

“Maybe we can just give you a nice hairstyle to make you look even sexier! Also, I
think it’s time I teach you how to put on some light make-up.”

“Oh! That would be perfect!” I exclaimed.

I was excited to try wearing makeup for the first time.
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After that, Anita took me to the beauty salon in the Maple House.

Anita sat me down and introduced me to the hairdresser, telling her what we
wanted for my hair.

The hairdresser nodded and confidently started trimming my uneven hair.

Once I finished there, Anita also took me to get a facial care.When I looked in the
mirror, I had never felt so beautiful in my life.My hair looked healthy and shiny.

My skin looked dewy and flawless! By the time we left the beauty salon, it was
already the night time.We ate dinner together before saying goodbye.

Then, I headed back to my room.

At this time, the new clothes I had washed must have already dried.I took a quick
shower and picked out the sexiest underwear we had purchased
today.Everything looked perfect when I looked at myself in the mirror.

“I’ve been waiting for a long time, Serena!” Molly howled excitedly.

“When I finally transform, you’ll meet Nate, too.And then, you both will have
your turn.” I sat at the bed, waiting.

Minutes had turned to hours and Peter still wasn’t here.The clock had struck
nine.

Peter agreed to come home early tonight, didn’t he? I contemplated calling Peter
on his phone, but I was afraid I’d only be disturbing his work.

But the more I waited, the more irritated I had become.

I opened a bottle of wine, pouring myself a glass and drinking from it.

This was my first time trying any sort of strong drink.

Oh! It was tough on the throat! But, after a few drinks, I started to enjoy the
taste and began to feel a fun, woozy feeling inside of me.

Peter’s POV:

When Serena left to see Anita, I went back to my office and dealt with some more
business work.

We had a pharmacy company and recently just opened a new branch in Europe.

With it being new, I still had to closely supervise it. I finished my work quite
early, so I started to think about what my father and the elders told me last
night.



I had to investigate more on the kidnapping.

My father did tell me that we had books in the library that might provide me with
new information.

I looked at my watch.It was still early, anyway.

At the basement of the Maple House was our library.

Only a few people came to this part of the house.

Anita used to be my secretary, and she was a very capable one at that.

But when she got together with David, she asked me for another job.

I understood.

She needed to spend more time with David.

That was why I transferred her here to be the librarian.

Along with the books and important files of the Red Maple Pack, the library was
also the home of precious materials and books that I had collected frommy trips
around the world.

I wouldn’t have trusted anybody else but Anita to take care of such.

I spent long, grueling hours in the library, scanning through our numerous books,
yet found nothing.

Suddenly, I remembered Serena’s hybrid identity.

Perhaps I could study up on that matter as well, since I was already here.

Atop the bookshelf was a book about the agreement of keeping the werewolf
bloodline pure, along with the issue of hybrids.

I reached for it and opened it, reading from the beginning.

Many years ago, werewolves and vampires were allowed to establish a family
together in the name of free love and regardless of differences.

It wasn’t long after that their offsprings, the hybrids, were discovered to be a
stronger kind, thereby threatening the order of the werewolf and vampire
worlds.

A number of hybrids then went on to cause countless bloody cases, all because
they contended for power.



Because of that, all Alphas of the werewolf packs came together and penned an
agreement in Lossa, promising to maintain the werewolf bloodline from that day
forward.

As stated in the agreement, every pack must bear the responsibility to maintain
the purity of their bloodline.

Any werewolf and vampire that dared to be together, along with their children,
must be killed.

The tradition now was that every year, each Alpha and his successor was tasked
with the mission to kill hybrids.

Ever since this agreement had passed into law, most hybrids had lived a life of
anonymousness and refrained from ever making contact with the world of
werewolves, afraid that they would get hunted down.

Despite how difficult it had become to track down hybrids, this mission of the
Alphas to kill hybrids still remained tradition.

Just when I had returned the book to the bookshelf and was about to leave the
library, I smelled a fragrance that was familiar.

Following the direction it was coming from, I saw Kate from a distance.

She was wearing a plum colored camisole dress that was made from a shiny, thin
satin fabric.

The sight of her made me hard.

What was going on? I then realized that I had to leave here as soon as
possible. “Hello, Peter.Working so hard late at night, I see.”

“Kate, you’re not supposed to be here,” I growled a little.

She was not allowed to enter the library without permission.However, Kate and I
did have a history.

I had slept with her and took her on several dates.I didn’t want to be so rude to
her, but she needed to get out of my sight immediately.

“Peter, don’t you know howmuch I love you? I gave you my body, my virginity.I’m
yours, forever.”

“Kate, you don’t understand.I was drunk that night.I had no control over myself.I
apologize.”

“Oh? Then what about the other times? You asked me out for dinner and movie
dates.What about those? What did those mean?”



“I was just looking for my Luna. I had to make sure whether you were my Luna or
not.

That was why I took you out.I needed to know if I would feel something, if we
were meant for each other.”

“Well, of course, we’re meant to be together! I had been waiting for you to come
back, Peter.”

“No, Kate.I’m sorry.It was all a mistake.I found my mate already.”

“A mistake? Humph.After I gave you my virginity, then you tell me it was a
mistake?” She slowly walked towards me.

“That little bitch knows nothing about lovemaking on the other hand, know
exactly how to please you in bed.”

Kate lifted her dress up bit by bit, revealing more skin.The crazy bitch had no
underwear on.

It made my dick hard as rock, but I fought to keep my head leveled and had to
stay rational.

No, I didn’t love this she-wolf.Serena was the only one I loved.

“Kate, stop! Serena is my mate now and my Luna.Show some respect!”

I raised my voice a little to show authority. “No, she’s not.She’s not your Luna, I
am! I know you so much better than she does, Peter.”

She knelt before me, lowered her head, and licked my bulge through my pants.

It felt kind of comfortable…

Wait, no! I had to fight myself from indulging those thoughts.I stepped back and
kept a distance from her.

“Peter, I’m willing to sacrifice everything to love you.I have already given you my
virginity.I am your woman now! Like I said, Serena doesn’t know the first thing
about sex, anyway.You haven’t even left a mark on her yet.Ha! ” Kate yelled, her
face twisting into a hysterical expression.

“Kate, shut it! This is too much.Do you still even love and respect yourself? That’s
what you should work on.Stop bothering me anymore.As the future Alpha of this
pack, I order you to leave right this instance!”

Kate looked at me and stubbornly stayed kneeling on the floor.

Then, I saw her start to cry.



If she wasn’t going to leave, I had to.I couldn’t stay around her any longer, so I
turned and left.

Kate’s POV:

After Peter left, I wiped my tears and got to my feet.

Even if no one was around to see it, this was still the most humiliating thing I had
ever experienced.I bribed the guards of Maple House, which was how I got to
know Peter had come to the library tonight.I was not allowed to get in the
library.

But this was my only chance to get close to Peter again.I was running out of
time.I needed to be with him in private now.

It didn’t matter anymore if I was going to be punished for entering.I just needed
to get inside.

Since Peter and Serena still hadn’t left a mark on each other, I thought that I
would still have chance to win him back.

I wore the special perfume I had bought some time ago.

As long as Peter could smell it, I thought that he would be automatically aroused
and that he would want to have sex with me. However, Peter exercised so much
restraint, despite all my efforts.

I was so hurt by his rejection.

But I knew that I was better than Serena.She was not deserving of Peter at all.

Only I knew how to meet all of his needs.

“You’re being delusional.Serena is Peter’s mate.Of course, she’ll make him happy
no matter what.It’s not just about sex, Kate.You should just give up and find your
own mate.”I felt Lydia roll her eyes at me.

“Shut up, Lydia.You don’t know anything.I need Peter, and I know that he needs
me, too.I can help him make the Red Maple Pack even stronger!”

Growling, I scolded my wolf.Several plans had already formed in my head.

I was going to let that bitch make a complete fool out of herself during the Mate
Ceremony.

That way, she would ruin her reputation forever.

It seemed like a fool-proof plan, and I started to feel better again.



But when I was about to leave, something suddenly piqued my curiosity.

What was Peter reading here that kept him so late? I walked over to where he
was reading and scanned the nearby bookshelves.

I noticed a book that looked like it had just been returned.So I took it and read it
myself.

It was about…the agreement of keeping the werewolf bloodline pure.I continued
to read on, but I had no idea why Peter was reading this book.I closed the book
and put it back on the shelf. It was getting late.I had to go back first.

If anyone else found me here, I would be in trouble.
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By the time I left the library, it was already dark outside.I checked my phone for
the time.It was already nine o’clock in the evening.Oh, no.I promised Serena I’d
be back early.

“Peter!” A voice came from behind me.

“Anita? Oh, it’s you.”

I turned and saw Anita just standing there, looking like she had just come out of
the library herself.Did she see everything that happened in the library?

“Uh, Peter…I didn’t mean to eavesdrop on or peep at you or anything…I was just
here to get some books that I promised I’d lend to Serena.”

“Anita, whatever you saw or heard, please keep it a secret for me.If Serena asks,
then I will tell her.I will not hide it from her.But I don’t want her to hear it first
from others.”

“Okay, Peter.I won’t tell her.I just wanted to say that Serena told me this
afternoon that she was…ready.”

“Ready for what?”

“To make love.She asked me questions about how werewolves make love.While
talking about it, I also took her to get a haircut at the salon.She should be in your
room right now, waiting.”
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Anita glanced at her watch and teasingly raised her eyebrow at me.

“Crap! I’m running late, then.I’ll go ahead, Anita.”

Excitement rushed through my veins.

Nate’s sexual desire had also been aroused.

I got inside the elevator and impatiently pressed the seventeenth floor.

I had never been so eager to get to my room.

I had also never noticed how slowly this elevator moved until now! When I
entered the room, I found Serena drinking on the sofa.

The wine bottle beside her was already half empty.

She was wearing nothing but lace underwear that barely covered anything.I was
stunned for a moment.

“Oh, hello Pet.What took you so long? I’ve been waiting for a long…time.”

Serena looked at me with hazy eyes.

She was definitely drunk.

“I was just studying up on something at the library.Sorry, I’m late, honey.”

I walked towards her and she almost toppled off of her seat.

“Baby, you are drunk.I should take you to bed.”

“No, no! I’m not drunk.I’m not tired either!”

She bit her lower lip and pouted like a spoiled child.

I could tell that she had been waiting for quite a long time already and got a little
angry.

“Alright, fine.No resting yet, then. But no more drinking, okay? You are so drunk,
baby.” I moved the wine glass and bottle away from her.

“No, I want more!”

She whined and stood up on the sofa, grabbing me by my necktie.

“Give it to me.Let me drink wine from your mouth.”



Oh, my God.This seductive little siren.I just couldn’t resist her small request.

Smiling, I picked up the glass and took a sip of wine before kissing her and letting
the wine flow into her mouth.

“Carry me.”

Serena jumped onto me and wrapped her legs around my waist.

I held her up by supporting her legs, with one hand strategically placed on her
ass.

She started kissing me like a love-crazy she-wolf.

Some of her tousled hair fell gently on my forehead, filling my nose with the soft
scent that I loved.

“I’m sorry I’m late, baby,”

I said in between kisses, our tongues entangled with each other.I had never felt
such passion from a kiss before.

Leaving one arm on her ass, I brought the other one up to her breasts and
massaged them tenderly.

Her breasts were already well-developed.I presumed that they were almost a D
cup.

My hand wandered to the back of her bra and unclasped it with ease.

“You are so perfect, Serena.Let me show some appreciation for your breasts.”

I lowered my head down to one of her nipples and sucked on it while carrying her
to bed.

I laid her on the bed and stared at the beautiful woman before me for a second.

Her pink nipples stared back at me like two peach blossom buds.

“Fuck me now, Pet!”

It seemed that drinking did help Serena to feel more comfortable and bold
around me.

I pressed myself on top of her and sucked one of her nipples even more, my one
hand massaging the other.She moaned with much delight.

“Your breasts are amazing, baby.”



I could only imagine how lucky our babies were going to be that they would get
to suck on her breasts! Serena stretched her neck and let out a small whimper.

I could tell that she was enjoying this very much.

I took turns sucking on each breast.

She lay there, moaning from time to time while running her fingers through my
hair.

“Oh…my God…Peter…” She moaned my name.

She wrapped one arm around my neck and brought the other down to my dick.

By that time, I was sure my dick was already very hard.

As soon as I felt the touch of her fingers on it, a shiver ran up and down my spine.

I felt like my dick could burst out of my pants from the tension.I reached one
hand down in between her legs and rubbed her pussy through her thin lace
underwear.

For me, there was no better word than ‘pussy’ to call that which was the doorway
to heaven.

I was pleased to find that she was already very wet, even wetter than last night.

How perfect.That only meant that she wanted me badly.

And her natural wetness would mean less pain when I finally got inside of her.

In one swift motion, I adjusted Serena so that her head would lie comfortably on
the pillow of the bed and positioned myself accordingly.

She seemed to understand what I was about to do and cooperated well.

Slowly, I slid off her underwear.Her thin pubes came into view.

I liked pubes.They were a natural cushion against the collisions during sex.They
would probably help decrease discomfort for Serena later.

Finally, all of Serena was revealed in front of me, her pink labia acting as
welcoming doors to heaven.

The most beautiful part, of course, was her clitoris that appeared like a pink pearl
decoration at the top of the labia.



A small hole appeared between them, as if calling to be explored.Inside that hole
was where heaven would be.

“Alright, baby.Just relax.”

My fingers rubbed against her pussy.

It felt warm and wet to the touch.

I bet she was feeling so much pleasure right now.

Serena then began to react to every touch I made.

As my finger slowly entered her vagina, I imagined what it would feel like on my
penis very soon.

My body reacted to it, too, as I felt a throbbing sensation in my pants.

“Oh my…Ah! Peter…Oh…”

She moaned loudly this time.She twisted her body to feel more comfortable.

“Honey, relax.I’ll slow it down for you.”

Once Serena got used to the feeling, I inserted one more finger, and then
another.

I only allowed my fingers to go a little deep inside.

Getting to the deepest part was reserved for my dick.I felt Serena’s vagina
tighten on my fingers.She was really tight.

The more she moved her body, the faster my fingers went in and out.

Her moans and cries began to grow louder.

She was very much alive with pleasure! Seeing her react this way brought me joy
and satisfaction.

I enjoyed seeing the person I loved be pleasured by my actions.But this was only
the beginning.

“Oh, Pet.That feels so good.”

“Well, baby, get ready.I’m about to make you feel even better.”



I slipped my fingers out of Serena and allowed her to catch her breath for a
while.I kissed her breasts and left a trail of kisses down to her waist, all the way
to her lower body.I naughtily nuzzled her pubes.

Her cheeks turned pink.

A small giggle escaped from her mouth.It seemed that she knew what I was about
to do.Her being a virgin made her shy, but still very much excited.

I was about to give her first ever oral sex.Perhaps she had some idea of what it
was like, but she was in for quite a ride to experience it in real life.It was time to
make her feel even better.
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“Let me show you how good it feels to be my woman, baby.”

I gently brushed my lips against her inner thigh and started to kiss it, letting my
tongue graze against her skin.

The moment my tongue met her thigh, Serena started to tremble.

This reaction only motivated me to move even closer to my real destination, her
pussy.

She was probably very sensitive, because she squealed right when the tip of my
tongue touched her clit.

It was the most sensitive part of a woman’s body, after all.

“Baby, relax, okay?” I caressed her thigh for additional comfort.

I then wrapped my lips around her pearl-shaped clit, allowing my tongue to tease
it back and forth.

Serena moaned with much pleasure.

“Oh, Peter! Oh, my God!”

Her moans only turned me on even more that I was no longer satisfied with just
licking her clitoris.

I moved down to her labia, licking them passionately.
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It was such a clean pussy, and I enjoyed the unique, faint fragrance that only
belonged to my mate.

I continued to lick and kiss her.

This was the best tasting pussy I had ever had.

Serena’s legs were shaking and I heard her breathing heavily.

She was enjoying so much that she was even raising her lower body to meet my
mouth and widening her legs to make space for my head.

“Peter, I can’t stand it anymore!” she said, panting.

I pulled away and let Serena catch her breath.

“Look at this beautiful fluid from your body.”

Slipping two fingers inside her wet pussy, I twisted them around for a while
before pulling them back out to show howmuch they glistened.

Despite the dim lighting, my fingers glistened perfectly from her bodily fluid.

It looked so delicious that I just had to put my fingers in my mouth and greedily
sucked until there was no more of her fluid left on them.

Serena blushed shyly at what I had just done.

“That’s how your body responds to me, baby.You want me, right?”I asked her
knowingly.

She bit her lip and nodded.

“Then I guess I’ll have to give you more.” I lowered my head back to its position in
between her legs.

Once again, when my tongue touched her clit, she let out aloud moan.

“You like that, baby?”

“Yes, yes!” she said in between moans.

I continued to stroke her clitoris with my tongue.

Serena couldn’t help but place her hands on my hair, pushing my head closer to
her pussy.



I could tell she was very close.I sped up my licking and kissed her pussy with a
wild passion.Suddenly, I stopped just to see how she would react.

“Peter, don’t stop! Please! Keep going, please!” she pleaded and whined.

“Alright, but you know there’s no one else on this floor but us, right? This room is
soundproof as well, so you can let out your loudest moans, baby.No one will hear
you.Just me.”I smiled and then returned to my business in her pussy.

I licked up and down, and even side to side so that I could pleasure her more.

“Oh, Peter.Yes! I love you so much.Oh, you’re so good!”

Serena was trembling.

I could only imagine all the pleasure she was feeling on this first time.Her panting
grew louder and louder.

My tongue started to slip inside her vagina, exploring deeper into her pussy.

My lips nibbled on her labia as my tongue went in and out.

She was absolutely delicious.

“I love you so much, Peter.Oh! Oh, god! I can’t, I can’t!” Serena was screaming at
the top of her lungs.

I felt that she was getting close to having her very first orgasm.

Her pussy got wetter and wetter, making it easier for my tongue to slip inside
and out, and go faster.

“Pet, oh my God! Oh! Please!”

She moaned.

My hands found their way to her breasts and massaged them passionately, all the
while my tongue still not stopping, licking even harder.

Serena gasped and trembled fiercely in my arms.

Finally, she came and squirted fluid out of her pussy.I waited until she finished
gasping.

Her breath started to slow down once again.

“Oh, my God.That was amazing!” Serena looked at me in awe.



An astonished expression appeared on her face, as if she had discovered
something new.

“Can you still take it? Do you want more?” I smiled.

“Yes, Pet, I want it!” I stood up and slipped off my underwear.

My dick had finally broken out of its bond like a beast from its cage.Never had I
had such a strong erection before.

Serena gawked at it with wide eyes.

“Go ahead, baby.Touch it.”

She got on all fours and reached out one hand to hold my dick.It couldn’t help but
tremble at her touch, as if greeting her.

“It says hello to you,” I said gently.

Her eyes expressed a wild curiosity and desire.

“Can I…kiss it?” with a little hesitation, she asked.

“Only if you want to.It’s yours forever, only yours.”

I knelt on the bed so that Serena could be more comfortable.

She held my dick in her hands, lowered her head, and licked it.At first, she had
only licked the very tip and looked at me naughtily.

Finally, she opened her mouth and inserted my dick into her mouth

“Fuck, yes! Keep going, honey.” I moaned.

My brain had gone blank, and all feeling went to my penis.

I placed my hand on Serena’s head for support as my dick slid in and out of her
mouth.I was worried that she might choke on it.

But soon enough, Serena had found her rhythm, and had no problem going
faster.

Oh, it felt so good.

It was time to stop thinking too much and enjoy the moment.I lifted my head and
closed my eyes before momentarily taking myself out of her mouth.

“Oh, no.Did I do something wrong, Peter? Did it hurt?” Confusion filled her eyes.



“Not at all, baby.You were doing great.I just wanted to switch position so that
both of us could be pleasured,” I hurriedly explained.I laid myself on the bed and
instructed Serena to sit on my face.I noticed that her butthole was also clean and
flawless.

She was on top and I was under.

This way, we could both pleasure each other at the same time.

I gladly went back to licking her pussy, while Serena was bobbing her head up and
down on my dick.

Although this was Serena’s first time to do any of this, I had to admit that I was
enjoying her work very much.

“Do you like the taste, honey?” I felt some fluids flowing out of me that Serena
was licking up.

“I love it, Pet.What about you? Do you like my taste?”

“This is the best thing I have ever eaten in my life.”

We shared a smile and then went back to our positions.It was quiet, only the
sound of our licking and sucking each other could be heard in the room.
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It was time for the main event.

I hopped off the bed and reached for the bedside drawer.

Quickly, I put on a condom.

Serena was lying on the bed, still catching her breath.

I pulled her to the edge of the bed and placed her long legs on my shoulders.

That way, my dick could easily enter her.

“Honey, this might hurt again, okay? Just hold on.”

“Okay, Peter.”
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I held my dick in my hand and let it rub against her labia first.

Once I touched her, my dick had gotten even harder than before.

I restrained myself from thrusting it in right away.

I rubbed my penis on her pussy until her fluids coated me well enough.

Hopefully, it would be lubricated enough to lessen her discomfort.

Slowly, I inserted my penis into her vagina.

Gradually, I let myself reach into the deepest part of her.

“Ah!”

Serena let out a small scream and brought a hand to her mouth.

Tears started to flow from her eyes.

I could only imagine what kind of pain she was feeling.

Though she was relaxed and comfortable with me, her vagina was still very tight.

This was the first time it had ever been entered, after all.

After a few more times, she should start to feel better.

I came to a full stop, thinking of the pain I would cause my mate if I exerted too
much strength.

“I know it’s painful, baby.But just hold on, this is temporary.I’ll go gentle and slow
on you.”

I put as much comfort in my voice as possible.

Gently, I slid in and out of her vagina.

She winced in pain.I bent down to kiss her neck, lips, and face.

Anything to help soothe her pain.

“Do you need to rest for a bit, baby?”

“Well, yes.Just for a while maybe,”

Serena nodded, biting her lip.



I obliged her request and pulled out, noticing some bloody streaks on my penis.

She was definitely in pain.

“Can I continue now?” I said, after a minute.

“Yes, I think so.I want more, Peter.”

I nodded and rubbed my penis on her wet pussy again for lubrication before
entering once more.

This time, I didn’t go in too deep.I slid in and out slowly, just to get Serena used
to the motion.

I wanted to make her feel better already, so that when I went deeper, she
wouldn’t be in so much pain.Moments later, Serena started to moan with
pleasure.

“Yes, yes.Oh, god, Peter.That’s it!” she started shouting.

“Alright, baby, relax.” I thrust faster and faster, occasionally rubbing her clit with
my dick.

“Deeper, Peter.I want all of you inside me, please!”

Serena grabbed my arms and looked into my eyes. I obeyed her command and
thrust myself as deep as I could.

“Yes! That’s it! Oh, Peter! Yes, yes, yes!” Serena was getting overwhelmed by all
the pleasure that crashed over her.

It seemed that the pain was now gone.Her pussy was so tight against my penis.

I began to speed up my thrusts, colliding my lower body onto hers with greater
force.

She was getting so wet that my movements felt smooth and easy.

I slid in and out with an increasing speed, the sound of our colliding bodies filling
the whole room.

Serena was so wet that I didn’t think we would even need any lubricant tonight.

“I love you, baby,” I said in between breaths.

The pleasure frommy dick had spread all throughout my body.

“I love you, too, Pet.Oh! Oh, yes! That’s it! More!”



Serena replied in between moans as well.

With both of my hands, I supported her lower back and lifted her up.

She cooperated by snaking her arms around my neck and wrapping her legs
around my waist.

I moved one of my hands down to her ass and massaged it tenderly.

Slowly, I pulled Serena towards me to the rhythm of my thrusts.

I felt like I was already about to reach the deepest part of her vagina.

Serena’s voice got higher and higher, and I just knew that she was so alive with
pleasure right now.

This was the first time that I had been so intimate and close to Serena.

Never in my life had I ever fucked someone like this.

At that moment, I just knew that this woman and I belonged to each other for the
rest of our lives.

Our bond was now unmatched.

Each thrust was more forceful and violent than the last.

That was where werewolves left a mark on each other.

I bent down and bit it with passion, closing my eyes to cherish the moment.

I had finally left my mark on Serena.

With both of my hands, I supported her lower back and lifted her up.

She cooperated by snaking her arms around my neck and wrapping her legs
around my waist.

I moved one of my hands down to her ass and massaged it tenderly.

Slowly, I pulled Serena towards me to the rhythm of my thrusts.

I felt like I was already about to reach the deepest part of her vagina.

Serena’s voice got higher and higher, and I just knew that she was so alive with
pleasure right now.

This was the first time that I had been so intimate and close to Serena.



Never in my life had I ever fucked someone like this.

At that moment, I just knew that this woman and I belonged to each other for the
rest of our lives.

Our bond was now unmatched.

Sex was the most beautiful thing that had ever been created.

It felt like I could never get tired of this, but finally, I felt that I was about to
reach my peak.

Serena also had another orgasm, her cum dripping onto my penis and the carpet.

She raised her head and howled as her entire body trembled from her orgasm.

Her hair fell behind her back, exposing her fair-skinned neck to me.That was
where werewolves left a mark on each other.

I bent down and bit it with passion, closing my eyes to cherish the moment.I had
finally left my mark on Serena.

She was forever my mate, and I was hers.Soon, I knew I was going to have my
orgasm, too.

I was very close.I felt my dick get warmer as I sped up even more.

“Ah!”

Like a volcanic eruption, my dick had finally ejaculated, the fluid gushing out of
me like magma.

It was Serena’s turn to leave her mark on me.I was overwhelmed with joy and
didn’t care about the pain of her bite.

She had also left her mark on me now.

This was a moment I had been waiting for all my life.

While I was already done, I still didn’t pull out.

Instead, I fell back on the bed with Serena.

I held Serena in my arms as we both panted, trying to catch our breaths.

Gently, I licked the mark I had left on Serena.

It was a perfect mark.



Serena also loosened her arms around my neck.

We lay sideways, looking deep into each other’s eyes.

“I am forever yours, Serena.Only yours,” I promised her.

“I’m yours, too, Pet. I belong to only you forever.” She gazed into my eyes.

I smoothed her messy hair and pinched her dainty little nose. Then, I reached for
some paper towels on the bedside drawer and helped her clean up her body.

“How are you feeling now, honey?”

I said with concern.She might still be feeling some pain.

“Oh, Pet.It was amazing.You’re so good.I don’t feel any pain.”

“Do you…want more?”

“Are you tired, Pet?”

“How could I be tired, Serena? I could make love to you all night long!”

Serena let out a flirtatious giggle and reached for my penis again.With just a
touch from her, my dick had instantly hardened itself again.

“Looks like Peter’s dick is just as powerful as the man himself,” she smiled
naughtily.

“Let’s do it again, baby.I just want to keep making love to you forever.” I pulled
her over to sit on my lap.

She positioned my dick right at the entrance of her vagina before sitting down on
my lap.I saw my penis slide smoothly into her.

With our fingers interlocked, it was Serena’s turn to do the work as she bounced
up and down.

This girl was already getting good at this.To think that this was just her second
time tonight! She already looked so effortless in doing it.

“Let’s switch positions, baby.Bend over on the bed.”

I could feel myself about to reach climax again.I placed my hands on Serena’s ass.

She followed my instructions and bent over, using her arms to support her on the
bed.



I stood up, positioned myself behind her, and inserted myself into her vagina
from the back.

We made love like crazy wolves.Nate was bursting with excitement.

By the time we had finished and went to bed, it was already four o’clock in the
morning.
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I thought that Peter was never going to get tired that night.

It was already early in the morning when we had fallen asleep.

By the time I woke up, rays of sunlight had streamed into the window and onto
my face.

It must be quite late already, yet no one came to wake us.

Perhaps Anita told everyone not to disturb us so that we could sleep in.

“Baby, are you awake now?” Peter’s morning voice was deep and gruff.

He smoothed my hair as he talked to me.

“Yes, I’m awake. What time is it anyway, Pet?”

“It’s just ten o’clock in the morning, honey.” I nodded, yawning and stretching out
my arms and legs.

Accidentally, I brushed past Peter’s dick.

Immediately, his penis had hardened.

Even though I had just woken up and was a little hungry, my desire for Peter still
overpowered it all.

My eyes lusted over his dick and I just couldn’t help but hold it with my hand.

How strange.

I couldn’t believe that I had ever lived eighteen years of life without any dick.
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It was only my first time last night, but already it was hard to imagine life without
sex anymore.

I decided that it was now an important part of my life with Peter.

Peter and I couldn’t keep our hands to ourselves.We had one round of morning
sex, not finishing until both of us had an orgasm.

If Peter had it his way, we would have done more.

But it was already lunch time, so we restrained ourselves.I playfully pushed
myself off of Peter and headed to the bathroom.

Not long after, he appeared leaning on the doorframe, smiling at me.

“What’s up, Pet?” I asked while washing my face.

“Oh, nothing.I just wanted to stare at my beautiful lady.Just can’t get enough.”

He then came up and hugged me from behind.

“Pet, it’s time to go.It’s already lunch time.Isn’t everyone waiting for us?”

“Keep them waiting, then.They know what we’re busy doing up here.The best
part is, they wouldn’t even judge us.In fact, they’d be happy for us!”

“Let me go, Pet.Or else, I will…”

I cupped my hands under the running faucet and splashed the water in his
direction.

“Ah! You bad girl.You need to be punished immediately!”

Peter let go of my waist and also scooped up water with his hands to throw at
me.

My clothes had been completely soaked! I looked down and found that the wet
parts of my shirt were conveniently where my breasts were.

My wet shirt had stuck to my body, making my boobs pop out even more.

“Oh, look what you’ve done.You made me hard again.You need to be held
responsible for this, Serena.”

Peter smiled and scooped me up, laying me down in the bathtub.The tub was now
christened with its first lovemaking by me and Peter.



By the time we had arrived at the dining hall, everyone was already eating their
lunch.

But when they saw us enter, whispers and murmurs immediately filled the room.I
guessed the cat was out the bag.Everyone knew that we finally made love.

“Peter, Serena, up already? I was just about to ask Mrs.Brown to send food
directly to your room,” Anita said thoughtfully.

“Oh, thank you, Anita.But we’re here already.Sorry that we’re late…and missed
breakfast,” I smiled awkwardly.

“Peter, if you want, you can have the rest of the day off, too.David and I can deal
with the matters of our pack and the company while you’re gone,” Alvin offered,
wiggling his eyebrows.

“Ha.Thank you, Alvin.But I won’t be taking the day off today.Just because I have a
beautiful girl next to me, doesn’t mean I’ll forget about my work.” Peter winked
at me.

In a span of twelve or so hours, we had already made love four times.

If ever Peter chose not to work today, I wouldn’t be surprised if that number
doubled, or even tripled, by tonight.Thinking of this made me blush and I lowered
my head to hide it from everyone.

“Oh, my God! Is that what I think it is? Have you both left your marks on each
other already?” Patricia squealed out loud when she caught a glimpse of our
necks.

“Looks like the Red Maple Pack will be having a baby soon! Oh, it won’t be long,
I’m sure,” she sang at the top of her lungs.

This news seemed to delight everyone, most especially Peter’s parents.

Feeling numerous pairs of eyes stare at me was a little uncomfortable.Even
Camille looked at me.

But, I could have sworn that I saw a displeased expression on her face.Or maybe I
was just overthinking it.

After we finished our lunch, Peter went ahead to work in his office.

And Anita took me to the tennis court at the top floor.

I had played tennis with Brandon before.Of course, we kept it a secret.I found
myself actually enjoying the sport.



“Oh, Serena.I need to go meet with David now.Do you want to come with me? Or
you can stay here and practice more.I can come back for you later,”

Anita said after getting off the phone with David.

“Hmm, I’ll stay and practice here.You can go ahead, Anita.Take care.” Anita
nodded and left, leaving me to practice my serves with the wall.

“Well, well, well. Look who it is!”

A she-wolf’s voice called from behind me.

I turned to see Kate along with her friends.It was obvious from their expressions
that they were no longer being friendly to me like they were back at the mall.

This wasn’t strange at all, I thought to myself.

Now that Patricia wasn’t here, they could act however they wanted now.But I was
going to let them know that I was not a woman to be trifled with.

I had faced a lot of mean she-wolves back in the Black Moon Pack.I wasn’t afraid
of them at all.

Besides, as the future Luna of this pack, I should know how to deal with this on
my own. If I failed to solve such a small problem as this, I simply wouldn’t survive
being the Luna of this pack.

I didn’t want to talk to them, but I knew I couldn’t just leave either. Leaving
would make me look like a weakling.

“So it seems that she and Peter have already slept together,” one of the
she-wolves blurted out.

“Shut up! I don’t want to hear about it!” Kate lashed out at the she-wolf.

Judging by how they appeared, it looked as if Kate was the head of this group.

“How about a game of tennis, Serena?” Kate challenged me.

“Alright.” I shrugged.

I felt like Anita had taught me enough to play against other people.I knew that
Kate was just trying to provoke me.

She walked onto the court with a racket and ball in her hands, telling me that she
was serving first.She launched the ball straight up into the air and swung at it
with great force.

I saw the ball fly fast over the net and towards me.



She wasn’t going to play tennis with me.She just wanted to hit me.

The ball collided onto my shoulder.The impact was great enough to throw me off
balance.

“Oops, sorry.My bad.” I rubbed my shoulder and didn’t say anything, preparing
for her next serve.

This time, the ball was headed straight for my face.I quickly jumped to the side
and successfully hit the ball back to her side.Unintentionally, the ball hit her face.

“How dare you hurt me, you little bitch?”

Kate fell to the ground, covering her face.Slowly, she got up, glaring at me.

I heard her growl before running towards me.

While running, Kate had transformed into a gray wolf.

Her eyes had kept the same anger, but now two rows of razor sharp teeth were
coming toward me.

She was fueled with so much hatred.

I didn’t even have any idea what I had done to her before.

Molly was itching for me to transform and fight back.

My body reacted to this instinct, but I wasn’t sure what to do next.

Since I did not know how to transform yet, I had to make do with what I had and
clenched the racket in my hand, ready to protect myself no matter what.Kate
roared and lunged at me.

My legs were quick enough to help me dodge the attack.

I knew that if that dodge was delayed even for a millisecond, my face would’ve
been scratched by her claws.

I tried to swing my racket at her when I dodged, but she was too quick.

Kate growled and crawled slowly on the ground, like a predator looking for its
opportunity to catch its prey.

I kept my focus on her movements and held my racket up.

Kate then looked at her friends and nodded her head, asking them to join her.She
wanted this to be over as soon as possible.



The other three she-wolves quickly took off their clothes and transformed with
no hesitation at all.

Now, three more wolves were coming in my direction.

One against four was hardly a fair fight. I was badly outnumbered.

“Help! Anyone!” I shouted at the top of my lungs.

The four wolves continued to growl and circled around me.

Kate was the first to try attacking me again.

Thankfully, I was able to react in time and whacked her on the head with my
racket.

She fell to the ground and whimpered.She was in pain.

It was time then for the other three wolves to gang up on me.

Just when they were about to pounce, they saw something from a distance and
retreated while shrieking.

I suddenly saw a few egg-sized stones fly out of the maple forest behind me,
hitting each of them accurately.

They looked around trying to find the culprit and stepped back.

However, they still refused to leave.

All of a sudden, a black and white striped wolf came rushing from the mountain
and landed on the rooftop.

It stood beside me, wrapped in a cloak.It then transformed into a girl who looked
just about as old as I was.

She had a pretty face and her short hair was slicked back neatly.She picked up the
cloak and covered her body.

“What are you thinking? Are you all crazy?” Her voice was full of dignity and
command.

Kate and the others had transformed back into human form as well.They
appeared naked, but were not in a rush to cover themselves at all.

“Tessa, you meddling bitch. Mind your own business, will you? Get the fuck out of
here!” Kate cursed her.



“How dare you attack your future Luna?” Tessa answered back with a strong
voice.

“Future Luna? Ha! That bitch will never be our Luna.She’s not one of us!” Kate
shot me a dirty look.

“No, you are the shameless bitch here!” I growled.

“Whatever.It’s useless to argue with me.I’m going to kill the both of you today
anyway.” Kate and her friends turned back into their wolf forms.

The four she-wolves slowly walked toward me and Tessa, eager to tear us to pie
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